SMALL PLATES

PO PIA JAY

CLASSICS

SATAY HET

TOM YAM

Marinated skewers of Black Forest mushrooms topped with
peanut sauce 3.50

TOM KA

MAIN COURSES

Classic thai hot and sour soup with lemon grass and galangal
chicken / beef 3.50 king prawn 4.00
Fragrant coconut milk soup with galangal and
lemon grass chicken 3.50 king prawn 4.00

SATAY GAI

Marinated skewers of chicken with homemade peanut dipping
sauce 3.75

PO PIA TOD

Minature Thai spring rolls served with sweet chilli
dipping sauce ( ) 3.25

SEA FOOD

GOYTEOW PAD SI YEW

Any 2 small plates followed
by any noodle dish,
rice dish*
or weekly special.

*£1 supplement for king prawn & sea bass dishes
£0.50 reduction for vegetarian combinations

Soft noodles stir fried with egg, soy sauce and Thai broccoli
chicken / beef 7.00

GUNG HOM PA

FRIED RICE

Spicy Thai fish cakes served with cucumber and
peanut pickle 3.75

chillibananawilm

chillibananawilmslow

KOW PAD

Fried rice with egg and vegetables
vegetarian 6.50 chicken 7.00 king prawn 8.00

WITH STEAMED RICE

SALADS

GAENG KEO WAN

LAAB GAI

PENANG

Spicy minced chicken salad with mint, red onion, chilli
and crunchy roasted rice 3.80

SOM TAM

Shredded papaya, green beans, baby tomatoes,
peanuts and chilli 3.80

VEGETARIAN
TOM YAM JAY

CHILLI BANANA WILMSLOW · 71 WATER LANE · WILMSLOW, SK9 5BQ
T: 01625 539100 · WILMSLOW@CHILLIBANANA.CO.UK · CHILLIBANANA.CO.UK

‘Drunken noodles’ – spicy fried noodles with
fresh chilli, Thai broccoli, egg and crispy basil leaves
vegetarian 6.50 chicken / beef 7.00

GUNG POW

TOD MAN PLA

Any small plate followed
by any noodle dish,
rice dish*
or weekly special.

PAD THAI

GOYTEOW PAD KIMOW

King prawn spring rolls served with sweet chilli
dipping sauce 3.50

£11.95

WOK FRIED NOODLES

SI KRONG MOO TOD

Barbecued king prawns on skewers served with
chilli garlic dipping sauce ( ) 3.50

£9.95

Please ask for details of our weekly special

The legendary street food dish! Soft noodles stir fried in
tamarind sauce with bean sprouts, tofu, ground peanuts,
egg and spring onion
vegetarian 6.50 chicken 7.00 king prawn 8.00

Spare ribs marinated in garlic, ginger and coriander root 4.00

LUNCH
SPECIAL

MAY’S WEEKLY SPECIAL

NUA DET DEOW

Strips of marinated rump steak with chilli and
garlic dipping sauce ( ) 4.00

LUNCH
EXPRESS

Vegetarian miniature spring rolls 3.00

Classic Thai hot and sour soup with lemon grass,
galangal and mushrooms 3.25

TOM KA JAY

Fragrant coconut milk soup with galangal and
lemon grass 3.25

Green coconut milk curry chicken 7.00 vegetarian 6.50
Southern Thai curry with coconut and lime leaf chicken / beef 7.00

PAD KIMOW

‘Drunken’ stir fry beef 7.00 vegetarian tofu 6.50

GAI PAD MET MAMMUANG

Chicken stir-fried with cashew nuts and dried chilli 7.00

PLA SAM ROS

crispy sea bass fillet topped with three flavoured sauce –
sweet, garlic and chilli 8.00
LOW

chilli content

MEDIUM

chilli content

G CAN BE MADE GLUTEN FREE

HIGH

chilli content

VE CAN BE MADE VEGAN

If you have a food allergy, intolerance or
sensitivity, please let your server know
before you order. Our dishes are prepared
in areas where allergenic ingredients are
present so we cannot guarantee our dishes
are 100% free from these ingredients.
Fish dishes may contain bones.

